
  

VEHICLES, BOATS, PETS & LIBRARY 
VEHICLES 

Property owners in good standing may purchase decals for use 
on their personal vehicles for $10 each. 

Please provide the license number, year, make, model, and 
color for each vehicle you register. To add additional vehicles, go 
to the vehicle registration form on the Passes and Registrations 
page on our Members website (explorethevillage.com/members). 

Remove your previous year’s decal and place your vehicle decal 
on the lower portion of your windshield on the driver’s side. 

BOATS, KAYAKS and CANOES 
All property owners are required to purchase a decal each year for all boats 

and trailers used on HSV lakes. A decal must be affixed to a boat before it is 
used on any HSV lake. Lake use is any boat (motorized or non-motorized) used 
in an HSV lake, or any boat sitting upon or suspended above the lakes, or any 
boat trailer sitting within the parking area of any HSV boat launch area. Boat 
with Motor registration is $79 and includes registration for a boat trailer. 
Non-motorized boats are $17.50 each. Failure to properly display a decal may 
result in the suspension of member privileges and a fine. 

 

PET REGISTRATIONS 
Are you a dog person, a cat person, or both? The HSV POA requires 

all dogs and cats to be registered annually. Upon registration, a pet ID 
tag will be issued at the POA offices at 895 DeSoto Blvd. A tag should be 
attached to each pet’s collar. Pet registrations are $12 each. Proceeds 
from pet registrations help fund the HSV Animal Shelter and Animal 
Control. 

DOG PARK 
The HSV Dog Park offers separated large and small dog experiences for 

canines registered with the Hot Springs Village POA. There are obstacles 
for interactive dog play, a year-round water spigot, and 
places for humans to sit while watching their dogs run around. Dog park fees are charged per household, not per pet. 
However, each pet must be registered with the Hot Springs Village POA before entering the dog park, and a liability 
waiver for use must be signed and returned with your annual registration. Dog Park access is $37.50 for the      year. 

CORONADO LIBRARY 
Our library has an extensive collection of fiction, mystery, paperback, audio books and DVDs. There are sections   for 

children’s books, nonfiction, board games, puzzles, magazines, and newspapers. Special events including author 
sessions and trivia nights are offered by the Friends of the Coronado Center Library. A library card for one member is 
$20 per year. A library card for the entire household is only $35 per year. 

 

2022 Annual Renewal Period 
December 1, 2021 —January 31, 2022 

Did you know that ALL annual renewals 
can be completed online using our 
secure member portal? Just go to 
explorethevillage.com/members, log in, 
and click “Passes and Registrations.” Your 
decals and other items will be mailed to you 
within 7 business days. 

FAMILY CARDS 
Family Cards are a great option for relatives who are not your dependents or members of your household. 

Family Cards allow family members to use amenities at Family rates, which are lower than Guest rates. You 
may request a Family Card for sons and daughters, sons-in-law and daughters-in-law, parents, grandparents, 
and grandchildren. 

Family cards must be renewed each year for a $10 annual fee. First-time family members must come to the 
POA Administration building to be issued a photo ID for $20 or a gate card for $25. Please indicate on the re- 
newal form the name and Member ID number of the family member you wish to renew. 
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GOLF 
Hot Springs Village provides 

unmatched variety and value for 
golfers of all ages and skill levels. 
Our POA operates eight golf 
courses: seven 18-hole golf courses 
and one 27-hole golf complex. 
That’s 153 holes!  Golfers can play a 
different course every day of the 
week! 

Annual Green Fee Passes 
Annual passes are available 

for individuals or couples and 
provide unlimited green fees at all eight courses for the calendar year (January 1 
- December 31). Annual passes can be purchased with or without an annual cart 
lease. Annual green fee passes receive one complimentary range card with the pass 
(two cards for a couple’s pass). A range card is good for 30 range buckets of 
approximately 20 balls per bucket. Annual golf passes must be purchased online or 
at the POA Administration Building. All green fee passes will have an 
added golf surcharge to fund Golf Reserves for future maintenance and course rehabilitation. 

Annual Cart Seat Lease 
An annual cart lease provides you a seat in a POA-owned golf cart every time you play. The lease is $984 for an 

individual or $1,776 for a couple living in the same household. This lease is available as a stand-alone, or you   can 
combine it with an annual green fee pass. 

Private Cart Registration 
Golf carts operated on the roads and trails of Hot Springs Village must be 

registered and display an HSV registration decal. Golf carts must have these 
specific safety devices: two front mounted headlights, white in color, and a 
pennant or colored flag of high visibility orange fastened to a pole at least 7 
feet above ground. All private golf carts in the Village must pay $66 
registration fee. The registration includes a decal for your cart and a decal for 
your cart trailer, if needed. Members with the registration only decal will still 
pay the daily private cart fee each time they play golf. The Annual Private Cart 
Registration is $575 and covers the required registration and includes 
unlimited usage of your private cart at all eight POA courses, at no extra 
charge, for the calendar year. 

Golf Cash Card 

 
For $1,125 you can have $1,325 golf credit put on your 

member card. That’s $200 of free golf! Golf cash can be used 
for green fees, cart fees, and surcharges at POA golf 
courses only. It is specific to one member only. Remaining funds 
will be forfeited and not transferrrable if not used by December 31, 
2022. 

GHIN (Golf Handicap and Information Network) 

 
Want to play in a golf league or tournament? What’s your 

handicap? Most leagues and tournaments require a GHIN 
registration. GHIN is the USGA Handicap System. Today there 
are more than 14,000 golf clubs and more than 2.3 million 
golfers using GHIN in the US and around the world. Annual 
registration or renewal is $30 per person. The GHIN 
registration form is available on our Members website under 
Forms (explorethevillage.com/members/forms). 

 
Members 80 years of age or 
older during the Calendar 
year may purchase annual 
amenities at a 50% 
discount. Super Seniors can 
also play the Coronado Golf 
Course on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays for a $0 green 
fee. Cart fees and Surcharge 
still apply at full rate. To be 
eligible for Super Senior 
rates, members must 
validate their age at the 
POA Administration 
Building. Members turning 
80 in 2022 are eligible for 
Super Seniors rates, 
beginning 1/1/2022. 

ROARING 90s 
Members who substantiate they 
are turning 90 years of age or 
older during the calendar year 
may use recreational amenities 
free of charge. Cart Fees and 
Surcharge still apply at the full 
rate. Members must validate 
their age at the POA 
Administration Building. 
Members turning 90 in 2022 are 
eligible for Roaring 90s rates, 
beginning 1/1/2022. 
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CORONADO TENNIS CENTER 
Tennis improves your balance, agility, coordination, and 

reaction time. Playing any sport is generally good for your health, 
but tennis takes the cake: according to a Harvard University study, 
playing tennis just three hours, a week will reduce your risk of heart 
disease by 56%. 

The Coronado Tennis Center includes 10 clay courts, 3 hard 
courts, ball machine, lessons, a junior tennis program and league 
play. Playing on clay courts reduces the impact on your joints and 
back and produces slower ball bounce than 
traditional courts. League play is organized by the Hot Springs  Village 
Tennis Association. 

An annual tennis pass is $460 for an individual or $805.00 
   for a couple when paid upfront.     

CORONADO FITNESS CENTER 
Regular exercise is key to living a 

long, healthy life. The Coronado 
Fitness Center (CFC) offers an indoor
three-lane walking track, a large 
weight and cardio area with new equipment arriving annually, a wide variety of land and water classes, 
a 25-meter indoor heated pool, whirlpool, sauna, steam room, and two large locker room facilities 
with showers. Massage Therapists and Personal Trainers are also on site. 

You can get a workout in one of many ways. The CFC offers group classes, the opportunity to work 
with personal trainers, a variety of equipment that you probably don’t have at home, a safe place to 
exercise, and support and camaraderie with like-minded fitness friends. 

Coronado Fitness Center membership is 
limited to HSV members. Annual 
membership is $450 for an individual or 
$787.50 for a couple when paid 

upfront; $517.50 for an individual or $905.68 when paid in 12 
monthly installments. 

The CFC is a contracted center that accepts insurance 
reimbursement plans for fitness center use. Please see the staff at the 
Fitness Center for a list of the insurance plans we accept for 
reimbursement. If you plan to visit the center at least 58 times in a 
year, the Annual pass provides the best savings. 

For our members age 65 and older, your health insurance plan may enable you to belong to our Fitness Center for 
little or no cost. Talk to your insurance provider to find out if you qualify. 

OUTDOOR RECREATION MEMBERSHIPS 
Outdoor Pool 

Our zero-entry pool features areas for accessing water in the shade, in-water bench seating, 
a deep end of 8½ feet with surface diving, swim lessons, a snack bar, pool house, deck seating 
in both shade and sun, loungers and cabana rentals. We have an ADA-accessible ramp and 
ADA-accessible lift for pool access. The pool is typically open from May to September. Property 
owners may purchase an annual pass for $100 or $150 for the household plus Dependent 
rates. We have daily and other short-term rates available. 

Pickleball 
Pickleball is a popular feel-good sport, combining many elements of tennis, 

badminton and table tennis, and is played with a paddle and a plastic ball with holes. 
Pickleball can be played as doubles or singles. Our 14 pickleball courts have a 
cushioned surface which reduces impact and fatigue on knees, ankles, and feet. League 
play is offered by the Hot Springs Village Pickleball Club. 
Although it’s not as cardio-intensive as tennis, pickleball can still get your blood 
pumping. An hour or two of pickleball will get every inch of your body in motion! 
Annual membership is $190 for an individual or $331 for a couple. 

Recreation Bundle 1: 
The first bundle includes: Outdoor Pool, Fitness 
Center, Tennis, Pickleball, Lawn Bowling, Bocce 
Ball, Croquet, Dog Park, Archery and Library. The 
annual fee is $650. The Recreation Bundle is 

Recreation Bundle 2: 
The second bundle includes: Outdoor Pool, 
Fitness Center, Tennis, Pickleball, Lawn Bowling, 
Bocce Ball, Croquet, Dog Park, Archery, Library 
and golf at Coronado on Tuesdays and Thursdays! 
The annual fee is $750. The Recreation Bundle 
is 

What an outstanding value!

Multi-Visit Amenity Pass 

Members can purchase these passes to try all 
things Recreation! Choose between Five Visit 
Amenity Pass or a Ten Visit Amenity Pass. It is a 
great way to find your new passion and see if you 
would benefit from an annual of your choosing! 
Pricing varies. 
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OUTDOOR RECREATION MEMBERSHIPS (continued from page 3) 
Lawn Bowling 

A low-impact, therapeutic exercise, lawn bowling can improve fitness, coordination, and 
confidence. The Hot Springs Village Lawn Bowling Green is made of artificial turf.      The object of 
the game is to place the ball as close as possible to the target, which is called a jack. Annual 
membership is $100 for an individual or $175 for a couple. 

 
Bocce Ball 

Bocce is a simple game played by people of all ages and skill levels. To play, you pitch the 
pallina from a line at the end of the court and then try to get your bocce balls as close to the 
pallina as possible while knocking your opponent’s bocce balls away from the pallina. Annual 
memberships are $100, or $175 for a couple. 

 
Croquet 

We are introducing croquet in 2022. Croquet will be played on the Lawn Bowling lawn. In 
croquet, a player hits a wooden ball with a mallet through hoop-shaped wickets. Annual 
memberships are $50, or $75 for a couple. 

 

ENTERTAINMENT: THE WOODLANDS 2022 TOUR 
Join us for the Woodlands Auditorium 2022 Summer Season by taking advantage of the opportunity to get four shows at 

Woodlands Auditorium featuring national touring acts and productions. Season tickets are $110 plus tax for all four shows. This is a 
$30 savings compared to buying individual show tickets at regular price of $35 each. There is limited seating for each show, so 
packages will be sold on a first come, first serve basis. Tickets will be emailed once the order is processed and approved. 

 
 A Night with the King Elvis Tribute starring Victor Trevino Jr, May 19, 2022   - Victor Trevino Jr is rated as one of 

the top Elvis Tribute Artists in the world. While his roots are from Texas, he loves taking his performance everywhere. He has 
been invited to perform many stages all over the world, including Australia, Brazil, Canada, Denmark, Finland, Japan, Mexico, 
Spain, Sweden, and the UK. Victor was recently asked to represent Graceland 
for a special appearance on CNN where he was interviewed and sang a medley 
of Elvis songs. He performs for the world’s largest tribute show "Legends in 
Concert", including a residency in Las Vegas where "Legends in Concert" is 
still longest show running on the Las Vegas Strip.  

 
The Electric Light Orchestra Experience, June 16, 2022 – Evil 

Woman, The American ELO is widely recognized as the world’s premier tribute 
to ELO due to their brilliant arrangements, flawless musicianship & superlative 
vocals. Picking up where the Beatles left off in 1970, the UK-based ELO 
expanded the concept of great melodies, epic song structures and grand 
orchestrations where cellos coexisted with guitars, and where classically tinged 
progressive rock intersected with hook-filled, radio-friendly pop songs 
resulting in ELO becoming one of the most popular groups of the 1970’s and 
beyond.  
 

  Bill Whyte and Brent Burns Live, July 21, 2022 - Watching a 
Brent Burns Bill Whyte show is like watching two old friends in a 
living room talking, singing, and making each other laugh. And that 
chemistry makes the audience laugh and sing along.“I’m Going Ugly 
Early” was recorded by Cledus T. Judd  and the song “Retired” was 
recorded by the great Ray Stevens that’s all about the life of those 
who have indeed retired…in a very funny way. The beach song 
“Don’t Come Knockin’ If The Tiki Hut Is Rockin” that was penned by 
the duo won the Trop Rock Award for best album and single a few 
years ago. 

 
Private Eyes, August 18, 2022 – Premiere Hall and Oates Tribute. – Private 

Eyes, a Tribute to Daryl Hall & John Oates, was formed in 2018. Delivering the 
timeless music from the best-selling duo of all time, this Los Angeles-based band is the only Hall & Oates tribute to feature sonically 
accurate renditions of all the greatest hits as well as some choice fan favorites. As a seven-piece band composed of LA's finest players.   

All prices and fees do not include applicable sales tax. 
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